
WINNEBAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
AUGUST 2015 BLOTTER 

 
ALL CASES/INCIDENTS/SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN 
GUILTY IN A COURT OF LAW. 
 

Date 
Reported 

& Case # 

Location Description Synopsis 

8/1/15 
15-1336 

Runyard 
Street 

Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance with a 
medical call. The victim signed a release requesting 
no further medical treatment.  

8/3/15 
15-1337 

David Drive Suspicious 
Circumstances 

Officer responded for a suspicious person who 
came to the residence. The subject had left prior to 
the arrival of the officer. The residents of the home 
were advised to contact the police if the subject 
returns. 

8/3/15 
15-1338 

Runyard 
Street 

Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance with a 
medical call. The victim was later transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

8/5/15 
15-1346 

Elida Street Burglary Alarm Officer responded for an activated burglar alarm. 
Upon arrival the location was secure and an 
appropriate person was contacted.  

8/5/15 
15-1347 

Mc Damyn 
Circle 

Missing Person Officer responded for a report of a missing juvenile 
who had not returned home after sports practice. 
The juvenile returned home a short time later. 

8/6/15 
15-1348 

Soper Street Fraud Officer met with a resident regarding a Craigslist 
scam. The victim received a check for more than 
the amount of the item was sold for. The resident 
became suspicious. It was determine the check was 
fraudulent.  

8/7/15 
15-1354 

4th Street 
Pecatonica, IL 

Assist Other 
Agency 

Officer assisted the Pecatonica Police Department 
for a child custody dispute. The officer secured the 
scene until the incident was resolved. 

8/7/15 
15-1356 

Soper Street Suspicious Auto Officer responded for a report of a suspicious 
vehicle. After being given a description of the 



vehicle, the officer was able to verify the identity of 
the vehicle owner. 

8/8/15 
15-1362 

Clayton Court Fraud Officer took information from a resident who 
claimed there I-Pass had been used illegally. It was 
later determined the I-Pass owner is responsible for 
any usage on the registered vehicle. No fraud was 
discovered. 

8/8/15 
15-1363 

Winnebago 
Road 

Assist State Police Officer assisted the Illinois State Police on a traffic 
stop. The driver was subsequently taken into 
custody without incident. 

8/8/15 
15-1364 

Clayton Court Welfare Check Officer conducted a welfare check on a subject who 
was to be staying with a friend. A relative was 
contacted and advised it was okay for the subject 
to be at home with supervision. 

8/9/15 
15-1368  

Church Street Suspicious Auto Officer observed subjects on Winnebago Park 
District property after closing hours. The subjects 
were identified and advised of the closing hours of 
the location. 

8/10/15 
15-1394 

Swift Street Informational Officer responded for juveniles throwing objects at 
a residence. The owner did not want to seek 
criminal charges at this time. No damage to the 
residence was observed. 

8/10/15 
15-1382 

Elida Street Suspicious Vehicle Officer responded for a suspicious vehicle in the 
area. It was determined the vehicle was involved in 
newspaper delivery. 

8/10/15 
15-1385 

Jeremy Court Identify Theft Officer took information regarding the unlawful use 
of a credit card. The bank deactivated the account 
and the victim was advised to contact the Federal 
Trade Commission and the Internet Crime 
Complaint Center. 

8/10/15 
15-1386 

Michael Drive Assist Other 
Agency 

Officer assisted the Pecatonica Police Department 
for a subject threatening others. The subject was 
taken into custody without incident and 
transported. 



8/10/15 
15-1387 

Main Street Dog Leash Law Officer received information regarding two dogs 
running at large. Winnebago County Animal 
Services were called and took custody of the 
animals. 

8/10/15 
15-1400 

Landmark 
Drive 

Retail Theft Officer responded for a retail theft call. The officer 
obtained the information and subsequently applied 
for a warrant for the subject’s arrest. 

8/11/15 
15-1404 

McNair Road Traffic Stop Officer conducted a traffic stop on Samuel Fogle 
(18) of Leaf River, IL. He was cited for reckless 
driving, speeding, operating an uninsured motor 
vehicle, and failure to notify the state of a change 
of address. He was taken into custody, and 
transported the Winnebago County Justice Center. 

8/11/15 
15-1405 

David Drive Crisis Intervention Officer responded for a suicidal subject. The person 
had left the area prior to the officer’s arrival. He 
was located at another location. He was 
transported for further evaluation.  

8/11/15 
15-1407 

Elida Street Retail Theft Officer responded and took information regarding 
the theft of items from a retail establishment. A 
suspect was identified and a warrant was obtained 
for his arrest. 

8/11/15 
15-1408 

David Drive Warrant Service Officer took Donovan Jones (22), Rockford, IL into 
custody for an outstanding warrant for failure to 
appear on the original charge of assault out of 
Livingston County. 

8/12/15 
15-1411 

Elida Street Traffic Violation Officers responded for what was later determined 
to be a domestic dispute. The vehicle involved was 
stopped to check the welfare of the occupants. 
Subsequently, Edwin Reyes, (19) was issued citation 
for operating a vehicle without ever having had a 
driver’s license and a child restraint violation.  

8/12/15 
15-1414 

Pecatonica 
Street 

Juvenile Discipline Officer made contact with juveniles who were 
riding lawnmowers in the street at dusk. All were 
advised this is considered illegal activity and will 
not be tolerated. 



8/12/15 
15-1418 

Main Street Suspicious Auto Officer responded for the report of a suspicious 
vehicle in the area. Upon arrival, the vehicle had 
already left the scene.  

8/13/15 
15-1419 

Goodling 
Street 

Welfare Check Officer conducted a welfare check on a resident. 
The subject was located and advised to call the 
complainant. 

8/13/15 
15-1420 

Teal Drive Informational Officer took information regarding tenants 
attempting to sell the homeowner’s property. The 
owner was advised no crime had taken place yet 
and was advised to contact the tenants regarding 
the matter.  

8/13/15 
15-1426 

Teal Drive Neighborhood 
Trouble 

Officer responded for a reported harassment 
complaint. The occupants of the residence were 
advised that the owner of the home can have a 
repair person come to the residence for routine 
maintenance.   

8/13/15 
15-1428 

Main Street Child Custody 
Dispute 

Officer assisted with a child custody exchange.  

8/14/15 
15-1429 

Prairie Hill 
Parkway 

Found Articles Officer took possession of a glass smoking device 
that was located by a resident. The item was 
destroyed. 

8/15/15 
15-1436 

McNair Road Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was later transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

8/17/15 
15-1449 

Capriola 
Parkway 

Stand-By Officer conducted a stand-by for a child custody 
exchange. This is an ongoing civil matter. 

8/17/15 
15-1450 

McNair Road Assist Co. Sheriff Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for a reported crime in progress. Upon 
further investigation, it was determined no crime 
had been committed. 

8/17/15 
15-1451 

Elida Street Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was later transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

8/17/15 
15-1453 

Elida Street Found Articles Officer took possession of a credit card that was 
found at a local business. Attempts were made to 



contact the card holder, but contact could not be 
made. 

8/18/15 
15-1454 

Elida Street Warrant Service Officer conduct a traffic stop of a vehicle that was 
driven by Derek Crocker. Crocker was found to have 
an outstanding warrant for retail theft. Crocker was 
taken into custody without incident. 

08/18/15 
15-1455 

Elida Street Assist Fire 
Department 

Officer responded for a piece of machinery that 
was on fire at a local business. The Win-Bur-Sew 
Fire Department arrived taking control of the 
scene. 

8/18/15 
15-1456 

Elida Street Motorist Assist Officer assisted a motorist who had driven through 
deep water on the roadway. The water drainage 
issue was resolved and the vehicle moved from the 
area. 

8/19/15 
15-1460 

Meridian Road 
Rockford, Il 

Assist Co. Sheriff Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for a report of a male walking nude along 
South Meridian Road. The subject was located and 
detained by Sheriff’s Deputies. 

8/19/15 
15-1461 

Seward Street Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was later transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

8/19/15 
15-1466 

Elida Street Building Check Officer was advised of an unsecured door at a 
business. The building was checked and the 
appropriate personnel were notified. 

8/19/15 
15-1468 

Elida Street Building Check Officer responded to a 911 hang up call. It was later 
determined to be a business alarm with an open 
telephone line. The business was checked with 
nothing unusual found. 

8/21/15 
15-1475 

Phillips Drive Informational Officer made contact with an individual who was 
conducting door-to-door sales. The subject was 
advised of the solicitor ordinance and subsequently 
left the area. 

8/21/15 
15-1476 

Westfield 
Road 

Found Articles Officer took control of a license plate that was 
found by a citizen. The plate was taken and is being 
held for safekeeping. 



8/21/15 
15-1477 

Swift Street Informational Officer provided information to Winnebago County 
Sheriff’s Deputies regarding a vehicle that may have 
been involved with a damaged mailbox. Deputies to 
investigate further. 

8/22/15 
15-1480 

Elida Street Suspicious 
Person/Auto 

Officer responded to a report of a suspicious 
subject. Contact was made with the suspect who 
denied doing anything wrong. The driver was found 
to have an expired driver’s license and was 
therefore not allowed to drive away. The driver 
choose to have his vehicle towed from the scene. 

8/22/15 
15-1481 

Elida Street DUI Officer received information about a reckless driver 
on U. S. Route 20 traveling in the wrong direction in 
the lane of traffic. The vehicle and driver were 
located. A subsequent traffic led to the arrest of 
Daniel Runyon (57) of Edwardsville, Il, he was taken 
into custody for driving under the influence and 
failing to signal when required. 

8/22/15 
15-1486 

First Street 
Pecatonica, Il 

Assist Co. Sheriff Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for a verbal dispute be 2 people. The officer 
provided scene security while the Deputy 
investigated the incident. 

8/23/15 
15-1484 

Capriola 
Parkway 

Stand-By Officer responded to a call to be present for a child 
custody exchange. The exchange happened without 
incident. 

8/24/15 
15-1488 

Cunningham 
Road at David 
Drive 

Traffic Stop Officer conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle that 
did not stop for a stop sign. Further investigation 
revealed that the driver, Theresa Baker (47) 
Oregon, Il, was operating her vehicle with 
suspended registration. Baker was cited for the 
violations. 

8/25/15 
15-1492 

State Street Assist Co. Sheriff Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for a suicidal subject. The officer secured the 
scene while the Deputy investigated the incident. 

8/25/15 
15-1493 

Pecatonica 
Street 

Informational Officer took information regarding a vehicle that 
was damaged. The owner believed the vehicle was 
damaged accidentally and not a case of vandalism. 



8/25/15 
15-1494 

Zearl Court Child Custody 
Dispute 

Officer spoke to the caller who had questions 
regarding a child exchange that occurred on a 
previous day. 

8/27/15 
15-1500 

Elida Street Informational Officer assisted in locating a child who was briefly 
reported as missing, Confusion existed as to where 
the child was to be at. 

8/27/15 
15-1501 

Main Street Stand-By Officer was requested to stand-by for a child 
custody exchange. The children refused to leave 
with the parent. A Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Deputy took custody of the children pursuant to a 
court order. 

8/27/15 
15-1505 

Elida Street Missing Person Officer responded for a report of a missing juvenile. 
The juvenile was later located safe. 

8/27/15 
15-1506 

David Drive Residential Alarm Officer responded for a residential alarm. The home 
was found to be secure. The alarm had been 
activated accidentally. 

8/27/15 
15-1507 

Elida Street Retail Theft Officer obtained information regarding a possible 
retail theft incident. This is an on-going 
investigation. 

8/28/15 
15-1511 

Capriola 
Parkway 

Stand-By Officer responded to a child custody exchange. 1 
half of the exchange never arrived. A report was 
generated. This is an on-going civil matter. 

8/28/15 
15-1518 

Church Street Neighborhood 
Trouble 

Officer responded regarding a property line 
dispute. All parties were advised this is a civil 
matter, not a criminal matter and to seek the 
proper channels for a resolution. 

8/29/15 
15-1517 

Benton Street Auto Accident Officer responded for a report of a hit and run auto 
accident. Video footage of the area was viewed, 
but the person who left the scene could not be 
identified. 

8/30/15 
15-1531 

Dickerson 
Drive 

Odor Investigation Officer responded for a report of the odor of burnt 
or burning cannabis in the area. Upon arrival, the 
officer could not locate the source of the odor. 



8/31/15 
15-1533 

Clayton Court Informational Officer was dispatched for a welfare check. The 
person was located and in good health. 

8/31/15 
15-1537 

Matthew 
Court 

Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was later transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

8/31/15 
15-1538 

Benton Street Building Check Officer located an unsecured door while conducting 
a business check. The appropriate person was 
contacted and the door was secured. 

ALL CASES/INCIDENTS/SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN 
GUILTY IN A COURT OF LAW. 
 

 

 


